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                                                                                      NOVEMBER NOVEMBER     NEWSLETTERNEWSLETTER    

Owing to the Hon Sec’s impending holiday immediately after April’s AGM, details of the Owing to the Hon Sec’s impending holiday immediately after April’s AGM, details of the 
Officers and Committee will found elsewhere in this issue.Officers and Committee will found elsewhere in this issue.

The Hon Sec has learned of the uncertainty hanging over St Peter`s Highfields. Apparently, the
grant-aid applied for from English Heritage, has yet to be forthcoming for repairs to the 
structure and roof. (An unsafe roof was cited when St Paul’s Kirby Road was closed, but ten 
years on, the building apparently still stands intact). Also, the Living is likely to be joined with 
St Philips in Evington Road, as to date, St Peter’s has a vacancy for either a Priest-in-Charge or 
a Vicar. Members should be concerned as to the fate of the magnificent 4 manual Taylor 
instrument in its original condition, having escaped the ravages of the classical revivalists in the 
1960’s. Also, both the organ and the stained glass have connections to the local Masonic Lodge 
on London Road. The Hon Sec understands that a former organist, Cardinal Taylor, was a 
member of that Lodge, and one of the windows is a memorial to their Past Provincial Grand 
Master, Earl Howe, plus various other Taylor memorials, which will need to be saved. Any 
further information concerning St Peter’s, will be placed on the LDOA website.

The organ in Bishop Street Methodist Church,LeicesterThe organ in Bishop Street Methodist Church,Leicester

Martin Briers who is Organist and Treasurer of Bishop Street Methodist, confirmed that the Martin Briers who is Organist and Treasurer of Bishop Street Methodist, confirmed that the 
Church has received the offer of an HLF grant for £44,000, however, this still leaves the Church has received the offer of an HLF grant for £44,000, however, this still leaves the 
restoration fund short of its target of around £85k.restoration fund short of its target of around £85k.



MONTHLY MEETINGSMONTHLY MEETINGS

Friday November 20Friday November 20    thth    

Peter Collins Organ Workshops at Melton Mowbray are having an Open Day on the 20Peter Collins Organ Workshops at Melton Mowbray are having an Open Day on the 20 thth.  .  
Members who wish to attend should visit from 12 noon onwards. There are several instruments Members who wish to attend should visit from 12 noon onwards. There are several instruments 
available to play, and a three manual, destined for Buckingham Parish Church, that Keith available to play, and a three manual, destined for Buckingham Parish Church, that Keith 
Hearnshaw will demonstrate at 1.00pm. Should be an interesting day out!Hearnshaw will demonstrate at 1.00pm. Should be an interesting day out!

How to get thereHow to get there

For those who are travelling from Leicester, the easiest route is the For those who are travelling from Leicester, the easiest route is the A46A46, taking the junction , taking the junction 
signposted signposted A607 Melton MowbrayA607 Melton Mowbray after the Syston roundabout. Stay on this road and after  after the Syston roundabout. Stay on this road and after 
Kirby BellarsKirby Bellars be on the lookout for a Mercedes Dealership on the right. Turn here into Beler  be on the lookout for a Mercedes Dealership on the right. Turn here into Beler 
Road,Road, then after300 yards or so take the next right which is  then after300 yards or so take the next right which is Pate RoadPate Road. The premises of Peter. The premises of Peter
Collins Organ Builders is a short distance along the road.Collins Organ Builders is a short distance along the road.

Saturday November 21Saturday November 21    stst    ..    
  
The meeting arranged for Saturday Nov 21st, will enable members to familiarize themselves 
with three differing types of electronic instruments. The first of these is at the Abbey 
Church, Nuneaton at 1.30pm. This really well restored section of the old Abbey had a four 
manual pipe organ installed over forty years ago by Roy Young, but the cost of a complete res-
toration was beyond the financial means of the parish, and so a two manual Eminent has been in-
stalled as a replacement.

How to get there

Leave the M69 at Junction 1 when travelling south from Leicester. Follow the A5 Watling 
Street sign posted Atherstone/Tamworth/M42. Stay on A5 until the filter left for Nuneaton 
(3 miles or so and three roundabouts) and take this left turn past the Longshoot pub and 
Motel onto The Longshoot. Follow this to the next roundabout, take the second left and stay 
on this road, eventually passing under the railway bridge after about 1 mile. Then filter right 
up the hill, beware of the speed camera here, and after the traffic lights on the far side of the
bridge, get into the right hand lane by the night club traffic lights. Turn right and then 
after 200 yards take the left turn and at the roundabout by the bus station take the 
second exit left. Drive to the next roundabout that has a fountain upon it, and take the third 
exit left. This is Abbey Green, and follow road around the next bend and into the filter left 
lane at the traffic lights. Turn left here into Manor Court Road, and St Mary’s Abbey Church
is 250 yards on the left. There is a car park just after the pedestrian entrance, but there is 
usually some parking on the roadside. 



 Next, we go over to St Catherine's Parish Church in Burbage for 3.00pm, where there is a 3 
manual Allen organ that replaced an aging electronic instrument of dubious quality.

How to get there

Retrace the route back to the A5/M69 roundabout. Stay in the left hand lane after the petrol 
station just before the roundabout. Then take the first exit left, and after 300 yards the 
second exit on the next roundabout. After 200 yards or so, take the third exit left into 
Sketchley Road at the next roundabout. Stay on this road for about 1.5 miles into the village, 
round the bends by Grove Road School, and eventually arrive at a Tee junction where the church
is opposite. There is a car park about 200 yards if turning left after the premises of Burbage 
Sheds on the same side of the road. Or, turn right and then left just before the Conservative 
Club opposite where there is parking in front of the Church gates. 

 Finally, we visit the Baptist Church in Hinckley at 4.15pm, to see the three manual Johannus 
draw stop console that has been converted into a Hauptwerk instrument by our former Presid-
ent, Andrew McMillan.

How to get there

If you have parked near to Burbage Shed Company, turn left out of the car park. If you have 
parked by St Catherine’s, turn around and drive away with the Church on your right past the 
Burbage Shed company on your left. At the junction with Sapcote Road, turn left and keep on 
this road through the first set of traffic lights, past Tesco on your left, through the next set 
of lights, past the Holywell Inn on your right, and at the next bend which is Spa Lane, bear 
left with the College building on your left and follow this road into Upper Castle Street. After 
the pedestrian crossing, follow the road to the right, and take the next turning left which is 
Stockwell Head. After 100 yards prepare to turn right into the driveway that leads to the 
Baptist Church. The entrance to this is BEFORE the Pay and Display car park, and has a washing 
machine warehouse on the corner. Take this narrow lane and after 50 yards or so turn sharp 
right into the Church’s car park.

One reason behind this review of electronic instruments, is to give a direct comparison of the 
various types of sound generation employed, and therefore, suitability of the installations vis-
ited. All of the venues have differing acoustics but all of the instruments have remote speak-
ers. The Console layouts are conventional but all have some variance from the RCO standard er-
gonomics. The Hon Sec would wish to have feedback from members who attend, as their views 
and opinions will be valuable pointers, when similar installations are being considered in other 
venues.



Saturday February  20Saturday February  20    thth    

We are returning to St Bartholomew’s Parish Church Quorn, for our annual IAO Benevolent We are returning to St Bartholomew’s Parish Church Quorn, for our annual IAO Benevolent 
Fund Concert on Saturday February 20Fund Concert on Saturday February 20thth at 3.00pm. Those taking part are two students of Roxy at 3.00pm. Those taking part are two students of Roxy
Summerfield, Kieran Maplesden and Annie McChrystal,  and three of our members,  David Crick Summerfield, Kieran Maplesden and Annie McChrystal,  and three of our members,  David Crick 
( organist of Hinckley URC), Peter Harris ( organist of the Parish Church of the Assumption, ( organist of Hinckley URC), Peter Harris ( organist of the Parish Church of the Assumption, 
Hinckley), and Mark Bennett(Organist of Wolvey Parish Church ).Hinckley), and Mark Bennett(Organist of Wolvey Parish Church ).

CONCERTS and RECITALSCONCERTS and RECITALS
                                                                                          
THURSDAY LUNCHTIME RECITALS AT   ST. MARGARET’S Parish Church Leicester  

                                  1212thth Nov                   Ian Imlay Nov                   Ian Imlay
                                    1010thth Dec                    Iain  Harvey   Dec                    Iain  Harvey  
                                    1414thth Jan                    John Bence (harpsichord) with Simon Ferriby (ukulele) Jan                    John Bence (harpsichord) with Simon Ferriby (ukulele)
                                    1111thth  Feb                    Philip Bricher    Feb                    Philip Bricher  
                                    1010thth Mar                    Phillip Herbert Mar                    Phillip Herbert
                                    1414thth April                   Roxy Summerfield April                   Roxy Summerfield
                                    1212thth May                    Andrew McMillan May                    Andrew McMillan
                                      
All performances, unless otherwise stated, will commence at 1 pm until 1.30 pm (approx.).  Admission free.  Tea

and coffee will be provided. Retiring Collection for the organ fund.

Leicester Cathedral Leicester Cathedral 
                                                
Friday 6 NovemberFriday 6 November, 7.30pm  Songs by Beethoven, Ravel, Quilter, Schubert and Warren  , 7.30pm  Songs by Beethoven, Ravel, Quilter, Schubert and Warren  
                                                                    Followed by a cheese and wine reception.Followed by a cheese and wine reception.

Saturday 7 NovemberSaturday 7 November, 2.00pm, 2.00pm

A workshop offering singers the opportunity A workshop offering singers the opportunity 
to study a classical song in more detail. to study a classical song in more detail. 
Working with a professional pianist, the tutors Working with a professional pianist, the tutors 
will advise on interpretation, technique and will advise on interpretation, technique and 
performance style in front of a small audience.performance style in front of a small audience.

Saturday 7 NovemberSaturday 7 November, 7.30pm, 7.30pm

Vaughan Williams, Finzi, and Die Liebesliederwalzer by Brahms, sung by the Festival SingersVaughan Williams, Finzi, and Die Liebesliederwalzer by Brahms, sung by the Festival Singers

Monday 30 NovemberMonday 30 November  - Song Recital at 1.00pm  - Song Recital at 1.00pm

Philip Leech (Tenor) with Simon Headley (Piano) Including Benjamin Britten’s song cycle ‘Winter Words’Philip Leech (Tenor) with Simon Headley (Piano) Including Benjamin Britten’s song cycle ‘Winter Words’

Tickets for each concert: £10 (or £16 for both), £8 concessions (or £14 for both) Tickets for each concert: £10 (or £16 for both), £8 concessions (or £14 for both) 

Available from Sheehans Music (Tel: 0116 2557492, Email: sales@sheehans.com) Available from Sheehans Music (Tel: 0116 2557492, Email: sales@sheehans.com) 

or from Philip Leech (0783 4195776).or from Philip Leech (0783 4195776).

For details of the price of the workshop, or for further detail about the concerts, For details of the price of the workshop, or for further detail about the concerts, 

please contact: Philip Leech (0783 4195776)please contact: Philip Leech (0783 4195776)



ADVENT MEDITATIONS ADVENT MEDITATIONS  - Each Monday in December at 1pm - Admission free. - Each Monday in December at 1pm - Admission free.

Musical Meditations for the Season of Advent, with Readings and Poetry Musical Meditations for the Season of Advent, with Readings and Poetry 

Simon Headley (Organ)Simon Headley (Organ)

7th December7th December - Meditation 1: Advent - Advent Chorales from the ‘Orgelbüchlein’ (BWV 599–602) J. S. Bach - Meditation 1: Advent - Advent Chorales from the ‘Orgelbüchlein’ (BWV 599–602) J. S. Bach
                                                    Nun komm der Heiden Heiland from the ‘Leipzig Chorales’ (BWV 659–661) J. S. BachNun komm der Heiden Heiland from the ‘Leipzig Chorales’ (BWV 659–661) J. S. Bach

14th December14th December - Meditation 2: Magnificat -  - Meditation 2: Magnificat - 
Marian Music including works by Marcel Dupré, J. S. Bach and Judith BinghamMarian Music including works by Marcel Dupré, J. S. Bach and Judith Bingham

21th December21th December - Meditation 3: Veni! - O Antiphon Preludes (2010) Nico Muhly Seven Preludes based upon each of  - Meditation 3: Veni! - O Antiphon Preludes (2010) Nico Muhly Seven Preludes based upon each of 
the  Great Advent ‘O’ Antiphonsthe  Great Advent ‘O’ Antiphons

  Available soon on CD:  “ He lieth under this stone “.  A compilation of some of the music performed during the  Available soon on CD:  “ He lieth under this stone “.  A compilation of some of the music performed during the  
  re-interment of Richard III - Leicester Cathedral Choirre-interment of Richard III - Leicester Cathedral Choir

                                                                  For further information, please contact For further information, please contact andrew.radford@leccofe.organdrew.radford@leccofe.org
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Saturday concerts at   Southwell   commencing at 7.30pm  
 
21st November  -  Holst  “Hymn of Jesus” , Bruckner “ Te Deum”, Dvorak “ Mass in D Major”
This concert will take place at St Mary’s Church, Lace Market.

19th March 2016 -  Bach “Mass in B minor” performed in the Minster.

18th June – Pergolesi/Durante  “Magnificat”, Bach “Singet Dem Herrn”, Vivaldi “ Gl,oria” .
This concert will take place at St Mary’s Church, Lace Market.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Finally, as this is the last newsletter for 2015, the Officers and Finally, as this is the last newsletter for 2015, the Officers and 
Committee wish all of you a Merry Christmas and a Happy  and Healthy Committee wish all of you a Merry Christmas and a Happy  and Healthy 
New Year.New Year.
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